**Hound Breed Group:** These breeds were all developed to pursue warm-blooded game. Scenthounds rely on their powerful noses to trail their quarry, from animals to humans. Sighthounds use their ability to use wide vision and powerful speed to chase prey. These dogs can be very focused on their quarries and use this ability to center all of their attention on that goal. Familiar breeds include the Beagle, Afghan Hound and Daschund.

- **English Foxhound**
- **Treeing Walker Coonhound**
- **Saluki**
- **Blue Tick Coonhound**
- **Basset Hound**
- **Scottish Deerhound**

**Word Bank**

- Bloodhound
- Saluki
- Treeing Walker Coonhound
- Scottish Deerhound
- Basset Hound
- Blue Tick Coonhound

**Give a dog a bone….**

What animated Disney movie included the characters, **Tod** and **Copper**?

*Fox and the Hound*